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Meeting on Monday 19
th

 November 2012 
At 7pm in the Brownlow Hall 

 
 

Minutes 
 
Present: Claire Wallen, Terry Wilson, Monika Lloyd, Barry Dickenson, Craig McCaslin 
Apologies: Colleen Healey, Sue Sherrington, Ian Sherrington, Eleanor Batemen, Adrian Haffegee 
 

Agenda Items 
 

Site Updates 
 Swipe card mechanism is now in place. The system will be put into action in near future (no date 

given). We can all have a card for a £25.00 deposit each 

 Toilet block will have a key safe with security number to access the key 

 Deer fencing is still to be completed 

 Barry raised the rabbit issue and asked about humane traps. I think they will look into this as we can’t 
go on with them eating all our crops. Claire will raise this again in next steering meeting 

 The poly tunnel will be going up soon with heating. Plan is to grow bedding plants for sale, possibly 
including hanging baskets and pansies. Some concerns over who would have to water these 

 

Awards 
Claire showed the group the RHS Its Your Neighbourhood Certificate and the Sunflower Certificate. These will 
be given to David to put up in his office.Claire gave Monika a personalised sunflower certificate for her girls as 
they helped plant them. 
We received a £25.00 voucher for our sunflower win. 
 

Growing/spending plans  
Asparagus, onions and garlic are all now planted. 
We have masses of pumpkin seeds. Claire suggested we could have our own giant pumpkin competition and 
all agreed that would be fun. The winner could then go forward to the Marrowthon. 
 
We came third in the Marrowthon with our largest pumpkin (38lbs vs the winner at 44lbs). 
As Mike was quite keen on growing peas would could nominate a pea bed. Barry suggested growing non stake 
peas such as Kelvedon Wonder (we have some of these). 
Suggested we use the ‘Crescent bed’ for the gooseberries. Some concerns about thorns with the kids running 
round. We may need to look into thornless varieties. 
 
Monika suggested having a screen between our plot and the others. Claire wondered whether some dogwoods 
would be suitable as they give superb winter colour and are easy to grow and propagate. Claire has asked her 
Mum for her spring prunings to use as cuttings. 
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We need to number the beds to make it easier for identification. Claire has Craig’s signs but if anyone wants to 
take them and whitewash them or make more PLEASE help. 
 
Monika brought along all the seeds she had bought on an offer in Wyevale. The Sutton and Witkiem broad 
beans were handed out so people can plant them up now. 
 
Claire brought along all the parsnips that were dug up on Sunday. Those present took their share. Contact 
Claire if you want yours (prob about 3 or 4 HUGE ones each). 
 
Action: Claire to update and decide on plot plan for 2013 

 
Action: Barry to purchase more hose (enough to reach over to raspberries). Claire has a spare connector and 

also a spare sprinkler 
 

Finances 
Claire circulated a projected budget for next year which included a large amount of defensive materials (against 
weeds and critters!) and current bushes. 
Claire has applied for a  £200.00 grant for next FY (Apr) from parish council. Waiting to hear. 
 

Events 
Big Tree Plant -  Sat 24

th
 Nov – 12.00-15.00 with refreshments 

Warfield Walk ‘n’ Wassail – Sat 5
th
 Jan – 14.00-16.00 (times TBC) with apple themed refreshments and morris 

dancing 
 

Any Other Business 
 How can we get more members? Ideas were a leaflet to give out at Tesco in spring and put in Parish 

office. Anyone fancy doing an A5 leaflet? Note from Claire – afterwards I thought we could have stall at 
Warfield fete (usually around 15

th
 June). Maybe we could grow a few seedlings to give away – 

pumpkins would be a good plan and sunflowers (lots of seed I saved so not an expensive option). That 
would also help support the parish council sunflower competition 

 
 

Date of next meeting  -  AGM - 7pm February 11
th
 2013. Subscriptions are due then 


